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Where in the World is USM?Where in the World is USM?



Hurricane Katrina:  A Disaster?Hurricane Katrina:  A Disaster?



Top Ten Advantages of Losing your House and all yourTop Ten Advantages of Losing your House and all your
belongings to Hurricane Katrinabelongings to Hurricane Katrina

•• 10. You don10. You don’’t have to pay for electricity.t have to pay for electricity.
•• 9. You don9. You don’’t have to pay for phone.t have to pay for phone.
•• 8. You don8. You don’’t have to cut the grass.t have to cut the grass.
•• 7. You don7. You don’’t have to cook something for the neighborhood t have to cook something for the neighborhood ““Night Out AgainstNight Out Against

CrimeCrime””
•• 6. You don6. You don’’t have to clean the house again.t have to clean the house again.
•• 5. 5. You donYou don’’t have to decide how to remodel the patio.t have to decide how to remodel the patio.
•• 4. You don4. You don’’t have to decide what type of curtains to put in the living room.t have to decide what type of curtains to put in the living room.
•• 3.  You don3.  You don’’t have to worry about gaining weight and not fitting into your 25t have to worry about gaining weight and not fitting into your 25

suits.suits.
•• 2. You will get a brand new house and new clothes courtesy of the Federal2. You will get a brand new house and new clothes courtesy of the Federal

Government!Government!
•• 1. You don1. You don’’t have to cook Christmas dinner for the relatives.t have to cook Christmas dinner for the relatives.



NONLIN NONLIN listserverlistserver

•• over 500 participants in 15 countriesover 500 participants in 15 countries
•• exchange information on conferencesexchange information on conferences
•• ask questions from the expertsask questions from the experts

for information, send email to for information, send email to 

john@john@pojmanpojman.com.com

or give me your business cardor give me your business card



For More Information....For More Information....
www.www.pojmanpojman.com.com



www.www.pocketprotectorspocketprotectors.info.info





What is Frontal Polymerization?What is Frontal Polymerization?

•• Isothermal frontal polymerizationIsothermal frontal polymerization (IFP) is the slow (IFP) is the slow
growth of a swelled polymer solid in contact with itsgrowth of a swelled polymer solid in contact with its
monomer, monomer, akaaka, , interfacial gel polymerizationinterfacial gel polymerization

•• Thermal frontal polymerizationThermal frontal polymerization is the coupling of the is the coupling of the
heat release of polymerization with the Arrheniusheat release of polymerization with the Arrhenius
dependence of the reaction rate in an unstirred system, i.e.,dependence of the reaction rate in an unstirred system, i.e.,
““liquid flameliquid flame””..

•• Frontal PhotopolymerizationFrontal Photopolymerization, , a localized reactiona localized reaction
driven by the flux of light.driven by the flux of light.



Thermal Frontal PolymerizationThermal Frontal Polymerization
•• discovered in 1972 bydiscovered in 1972 by Chechilo  Chechilo andand

Enikolopyan Enikolopyan at Institute of Chemicalat Institute of Chemical
Physics (Chernogolovka, Russia)Physics (Chernogolovka, Russia)

•• used methyl methacrylate under highused methyl methacrylate under high
pressure (> 3500pressure (> 3500 atm atm))
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Thermal FP:  Analogous to Self-Thermal FP:  Analogous to Self-
Propagating High TemperaturePropagating High Temperature

Synthesis (SHS)Synthesis (SHS)
•• discovered bydiscovered by Merzhanov  Merzhanov in 1967in 1967

Nickel-Aluminum gasless combustionNickel-Aluminum gasless combustion

courtesy of courtesy of Arvind Arvind Varma (Notre Dame)Varma (Notre Dame)



Frontal Polymerization SchemeFrontal Polymerization Scheme
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Basic Phenomenon:  liquid/solidBasic Phenomenon:  liquid/solid
methacrylic acid with 5% methacrylic acid with 5% initiatiorinitiatior

1 cm1 cm

Polymer 200 Polymer 200 ˚̊CC

Monomer 25 Monomer 25 ˚̊CC



Sharp Temperature GradientsSharp Temperature Gradients

benzyl acrylate front with CAB-O-SILbenzyl acrylate front with CAB-O-SIL
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Works with Solid AcrylamideWorks with Solid Acrylamide

acrylamide/persulfate in Petri dishacrylamide/persulfate in Petri dish

Will propagate at 77 K!Will propagate at 77 K!



WhatWhat’’s it good for?s it good for?

•• Preparation of functionally-gradientPreparation of functionally-gradient
materialsmaterials

•• ““Cure on demandCure on demand””  -- a   -- a ““superfast Bondosuperfast Bondo””
•• Construction applicationsConstruction applications
•• Unlimited depth of cureUnlimited depth of cure
•• Studying nonlinear phenomenaStudying nonlinear phenomena



Chemical AnchorsChemical Anchors

HILTI GMBHHILTI GMBH



43% Clay Filler43% Clay Filler

TMPTA and Luperox 231TMPTA and Luperox 231



Frontal curing in porous stoneFrontal curing in porous stone
5x real time5x real time

ViciniVicini, S.; , S.; MarianiMariani, A.;, A.; Princi Princi, E.; Bidali, S.;, E.; Bidali, S.; Pincin Pincin, S.; Fiori, S.;, S.; Fiori, S.; Pedemonte Pedemonte, E.;, E.; Brunetti Brunetti, A., A.
"Frontal Polymerization of Acrylic Monomers for the Consolidation of Stone," "Frontal Polymerization of Acrylic Monomers for the Consolidation of Stone," Polymers forPolymers for
Advanced Technologies Advanced Technologies 20052005, , 16, 16, 293-298.293-298.

TMPTA + AIBN inTMPTA + AIBN in
pumicepumice



So easy, a five-year old can do it.So easy, a five-year old can do it.

••



Development of a UV-initiatedDevelopment of a UV-initiated
FP-Curable Wood PuttyFP-Curable Wood Putty

•• Current wood putties require many hours to cureCurrent wood putties require many hours to cure
•• Method to fill hole 1 cm diameter to a depth of 1.5 cm in 7Method to fill hole 1 cm diameter to a depth of 1.5 cm in 7

seconds.seconds.
•• A putty was prepared that could be cured in 12 seconds.A putty was prepared that could be cured in 12 seconds.
•• Cured composite could be sanded and stained.Cured composite could be sanded and stained.

Patent pendingPatent pending



Final ResultFinal Result

•• A putty was prepared that could be cured inA putty was prepared that could be cured in
12 seconds.12 seconds.

•• Cured composite could be sanded andCured composite could be sanded and
stained.stained.



InterferencesInterferences
forfor

Frontal PolymerizationFrontal Polymerization
•• convectionconvection
•• periodic modes of propagationperiodic modes of propagation

–– ““spin modesspin modes””



Two Cases for ConvectionTwo Cases for Convection

•• liquid monomer converted to hot liquidliquid monomer converted to hot liquid
polymer (polymer (““liquid/liquidliquid/liquid”” or thermoplastic) or thermoplastic)

•• liquid monomer converted to hot solidliquid monomer converted to hot solid
polymer (polymer (““liquid/solidliquid/solid”” or thermoset) or thermoset)



Liquid-Liquid:Liquid-Liquid:
RayleighRayleigh-Taylor Instability-Taylor Instability

Can destroy front with molten polymerCan destroy front with molten polymer

2 cm2 cm



Simple Convection inSimple Convection in
Liquid/Solid FrontLiquid/Solid Front

axisymmetricaxisymmetric

antisymmetricantisymmetric



Linear Stability AnalysisLinear Stability Analysis
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Bowden, G.; Garbey, M.; Ilyashenko, V. M.; Pojman, J. A.; Solovyov, S.; Taik, A.; Volpert, V.Bowden, G.; Garbey, M.; Ilyashenko, V. M.; Pojman, J. A.; Solovyov, S.; Taik, A.; Volpert, V.
"The Effect of Convection on a Propagating Front with a Solid Product:  Comparison of Theory and"The Effect of Convection on a Propagating Front with a Solid Product:  Comparison of Theory and
Experiments,"Experiments,"J. Phys. Chem. B J. Phys. Chem. B 19971997, , 101101, 678-686, 678-686..



Liquid/Liquid FrontsLiquid/Liquid Fronts

antisymmetricantisymmetric

axisymmetricaxisymmetric

McCaughey, B.; Pojman, J. A.; Simmons, C.; Volpert, V. A. "The Effect of Convection on aMcCaughey, B.; Pojman, J. A.; Simmons, C.; Volpert, V. A. "The Effect of Convection on a
Propagating Front with a Liquid Product:  Comparison of Theory and Experiments,"Propagating Front with a Liquid Product:  Comparison of Theory and Experiments,"ChaosChaos  19981998, , 88,,
520-529.520-529.



Self-Propagating HighSelf-Propagating High
Temperature SynthesisTemperature Synthesis

planar propagationplanar propagation spin modespin mode

NiAl NiAl gasless combustiongasless combustion



Theory for One-Step ReactionTheory for One-Step Reaction

•• stability determined by effective Estability determined by effective Eaa, initial, initial
and front temperature (for adiabatic system)and front temperature (for adiabatic system)

αα ==
EE aa

RTRT maxmax
((11 −−

TT 00
TT maxmax

)) << 8.48.4

Zeldovich NumberZeldovich Number



Spin Modes with MethacrylicSpin Modes with Methacrylic
Acid at TAcid at T00 = 0  = 0 ˚̊CC

visiblevisible

infraredinfrared



Spiral PatternsSpiral Patterns

multiple headmultiple head single headsingle head

Mechanical and optical properties are degradedMechanical and optical properties are degraded

Are there bifurcation sequences in the macroscopic properties?Are there bifurcation sequences in the macroscopic properties?



Bottom ViewBottom View

1.5 cm1.5 cm



Fronts can propagate as a helix atFronts can propagate as a helix at
room temperatureroom temperature

infraredinfrared
imagingimaging

visualvisual

1.5 cm (i.d.) round1.5 cm (i.d.) round

5X real time5X real time



““Head-DoublingHead-Doubling”” Sequence Sequence

Bifurcation parameter is the ratio of Bifurcation parameter is the ratio of trifunctional trifunctional toto
monofunctional monofunctional monomer.monomer.
Front temperature is unchanged.Front temperature is unchanged.

Increasing amount of Increasing amount of trifunctionaltrifunctional
monomermonomer



Complex BehaviorComplex Behavior

aperiodicaperiodic



A New ModeA New Mode

pulsating symmetric mode predicted bypulsating symmetric mode predicted by
Volpert et al. in 1992Volpert et al. in 1992



Effect of Geometry:  4 HeadEffect of Geometry:  4 Head

cylindercylinder ““ZigZig--zagzag”” in in
square tubesquare tube



Effect of Convection on SpinEffect of Convection on Spin
ModesModes

•• solid frontsolid front
–– ascending fronts are stabilizedascending fronts are stabilized
–– descending fronts are destabilizeddescending fronts are destabilized

•• liquid frontliquid front
–– descending fronts are stabilizeddescending fronts are stabilized
–– ascending fronts are destabilizedascending fronts are destabilized

predicted by Vitaly Volpertpredicted by Vitaly Volpert



Spin Modes disappear...Spin Modes disappear...

roundround roundround

with high viscositywith high viscosity



Liquid/Liquid CaseLiquid/Liquid Case
descendingdescending ascendingascending

5X real time5X real time
no spin modeno spin mode spin modespin mode



A little more polymerA little more polymer
chemistry...chemistry...

triacrylatetriacrylate

monoacrylatemonoacrylate

A A triacrylate triacrylate forms a crosslinked networkforms a crosslinked network



Spin Modes at RoomSpin Modes at Room
Temperature?Temperature?

•• energy of activation can be a function ofenergy of activation can be a function of
conversionconversion

•• with crosslinked polymers, very high Ea atwith crosslinked polymers, very high Ea at
room temperatureroom temperature
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Holy Grail for 16 years:Holy Grail for 16 years:
Spherically-propagating frontSpherically-propagating front

•• Viscous to avoid convectionViscous to avoid convection
•• Bubble-freeBubble-free
•• Support spin modesSupport spin modes



Inside-out-curingInside-out-curing

Diacrylate + silica gel + persulfate as bubble-free initiatorDiacrylate + silica gel + persulfate as bubble-free initiator





Developed Developed ‘‘SpinningSpinning’’ Gel System Gel System

Gel formed from amine-catalyzedGel formed from amine-catalyzed
Michael addition of a trithiol to aMichael addition of a trithiol to a
triacrylate --2/3 of triacrylatetriacrylate --2/3 of triacrylate
remained unreacted.remained unreacted.

Front propagated via a free-radicalFront propagated via a free-radical
polymerization with a peroxide.polymerization with a peroxide.

No bubbles because of gel.No bubbles because of gel.



 8 cm 8 cm



Square-initiating sourceSquare-initiating source



Challenge for FPChallenge for FP

•• To create a system with low rate of reactionTo create a system with low rate of reaction
at room temperature but very high rate ofat room temperature but very high rate of
reaction at adiabatic reaction temperaturereaction at adiabatic reaction temperature
–– Need large |Need large |ΔΔH| AND large EH| AND large Eaa

–– Free-radical systems work well because ofFree-radical systems work well because of
large Elarge Eaa of peroxides or of peroxides or nitriles nitriles



New ApproachNew Approach

•• Physically separate the reactive componentsPhysically separate the reactive components
•• Use microencapsulation as the methodUse microencapsulation as the method
•• Breaking of capsules provides the thermalBreaking of capsules provides the thermal

activation.activation.



FP in Spatially-Modulated MediaFP in Spatially-Modulated Media

•• Motivation:Motivation:
–– Fillers will not always be uniformly distributedFillers will not always be uniformly distributed
–– Hole to be filled may be irregularHole to be filled may be irregular

•• Simplest case is bifurcated domainSimplest case is bifurcated domain
–– SnellSnell’’s laws law

•• ““Dick CheneyDick Cheney”” experiment experiment



SnellSnell’’s Laws Law

SnellSnell’’s law states that a fronts law states that a front
propagating at the interface of twopropagating at the interface of two
regions in which the wave has aregions in which the wave has a
different velocity in each region willdifferent velocity in each region will
refract.refract.

sin sin φφi i / / sinsin  φφr r = = vvi i // v vrr



SnellSnell’’s Law with BZ Wavess Law with BZ Waves

sin sin φφii

sin sin φφrr

==
  vvii

vvrr

Zhabotinsky, A. M.; Eager, M. D.; Epstein, I. R. Zhabotinsky, A. M.; Eager, M. D.; Epstein, I. R. 
Phys. Rev.Phys. Rev. Lett Lett. 1993, 71, 1526-1529.. 1993, 71, 1526-1529.





Pojman, J. A.;Pojman, J. A.; Viner Viner, V.;, V.; Binici Binici, B.;, B.; Lavergne Lavergne, S.;, S.; Winsper Winsper, M.;, M.; Golovaty Golovaty, D.; Gross, L. "Snell, D.; Gross, L. "Snell’’s Law ofs Law of
Refraction Observed in Thermal Frontal Polymerization," Refraction Observed in Thermal Frontal Polymerization," Chaos Chaos 20072007, , 17, 17, 033125.033125.
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Method of Hwang & Method of Hwang & HalpinHalpin-Healy-Healy

Hwang, S.-C.;Hwang, S.-C.; Halpin Halpin-Healy, T. "Chemical Wave Refraction-Healy, T. "Chemical Wave Refraction
Phenomena," Phenomena," Phys. Rev. E Phys. Rev. E 19961996, , 54, 54, 3009-3012.3009-3012.

n = n = vvincidentincident//vvrefractedrefracted  > 1> 1



Fast to slowFast to slow



Reasonable AgreementReasonable Agreement
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Dick Cheney ExperimentDick Cheney Experiment

What if Vice President Cheney studied frontal polymerization?What if Vice President Cheney studied frontal polymerization?



Triacrylate + clay + buckshotTriacrylate + clay + buckshot

7X real time7X real time



Frontal Velocity (cm/min) vs. Volume Fraction of Shot (%)
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 Current Challenges Current Challenges

•• Eliminate smoking by lowering frontEliminate smoking by lowering front
temperaturetemperature

•• Front in thin layersFront in thin layers



Challenge for FPChallenge for FP

•• To create a system with low rate of reactionTo create a system with low rate of reaction
at room temperature but very high rate ofat room temperature but very high rate of
reaction at adiabatic reaction temperaturereaction at adiabatic reaction temperature
–– Need large |Need large |ΔΔH| AND large EH| AND large Eaa

–– Free-radical systems work well because ofFree-radical systems work well because of
large Elarge Eaa of peroxides or of peroxides or nitriles nitriles



New ApproachNew Approach

•• Physically separate the reactive componentsPhysically separate the reactive components
•• Use microencapsulation as the methodUse microencapsulation as the method
•• Breaking of capsules provides the thermalBreaking of capsules provides the thermal

activation.activation.



Microencapsulation of initiator ( 150 Microencapsulation of initiator ( 150 µµ) for) for
improved pot lifeimproved pot life

Encapsulated initiatorEncapsulated initiator

J.A Pojman,  B. McFarland, S. Popwell J.A Pojman,  B. McFarland, S. Popwell Patent PendingPatent Pending

McFarland, B.; Popwell, S.; Pojman, J. A. "Free-Radical Frontal Polymerization withMcFarland, B.; Popwell, S.; Pojman, J. A. "Free-Radical Frontal Polymerization with
a Microencapsulated Initiator,"a Microencapsulated Initiator,"Macromolecules Macromolecules 20042004, , 37, 37, 6670 - 6672.6670 - 6672.
McFarland, B.; Popwell, S.; Pojman, J. A. "Free-Radical Frontal Polymerization withMcFarland, B.; Popwell, S.; Pojman, J. A. "Free-Radical Frontal Polymerization with
a Microencapsulated Initiator:  Characterization of Microcapsules and Their Effect ona Microencapsulated Initiator:  Characterization of Microcapsules and Their Effect on
Pot Life, Front Velocity and Mechanical Properties," Pot Life, Front Velocity and Mechanical Properties," Macromolecules Macromolecules 20062006, , 39, 39, 53-53-
63.63.
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Front velocity using encapsulated cumene hydroperoxide

Front velocity using dissolved cumene hydroperoxide
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Microencapsulated Diacrylate &Microencapsulated Diacrylate &
Microencapsulated InitiatorMicroencapsulated Initiator

Pack free-flowing powders and then ignite frontPack free-flowing powders and then ignite front

Patent pendingPatent pending



Effect of Encapsulated initiatorsEffect of Encapsulated initiators

•• The resulting polymer is The resulting polymer is strongerstronger with with
encapsulated initiators than with dissolvedencapsulated initiators than with dissolved
initiators.initiators.

•• NO spin modes.NO spin modes.
•• Not because of lower front temperature.Not because of lower front temperature.



Open QuestionsOpen Questions
•• What are the necessary conditions for frontalWhat are the necessary conditions for frontal

polymerization?polymerization?
–– EnthalpyEnthalpy
–– FunctionalityFunctionality
–– Ea for reactionEa for reaction
–– Reactor geometryReactor geometry
–– Filler loadingFiller loading

•• What are the necessary conditions for initiation?What are the necessary conditions for initiation?
–– LightLight
–– Input of heatInput of heat

•• How are the frontal dynamics affected by changesHow are the frontal dynamics affected by changes
in parameters during polymerization?in parameters during polymerization?

•• How is stability affected by randomly-distributedHow is stability affected by randomly-distributed
components?components?



Practical ChallengesPractical Challenges

•• Can frontal systems be prepared thatCan frontal systems be prepared that
propagate with temperature < 100 propagate with temperature < 100 ˚̊C?C?

•• Thin films?Thin films?






